Self-Service Multi-Deck

Dry low profile bakery merchandiser for packaged bread.
Model EBD-O
Self-Service Multi-Deck

Base Model Features
- Sled-runner base construction.
- Standard 51-1/4" H and 37-5/8" D.
- Standard 5-1/2" H toekick.
- Straight front profile.
- Standard grade exterior laminate.
- Stainless steel base trim.
- Outside back to match exterior laminate selection.
- Standard black laminate interior with black shelf standards and brackets.
- Open back shelving - (1) 17-7/16" & (1) 24-3/16" adjustable-angle oak slat shelving with clear finish over an angled oak slat deck - Solid wood posts (oak with clear coat).

Available Options
- Wicker merchandising baskets.
- Additional oak angled shelves.
- Cart bumper.
- Open dry rear storage.
- Exterior painted.
- Laminate to match exterior/ white or chrome standards and brackets.
- Closed back shelving (EBD-C) - 3 rows each of adjustable-angle oak slat shelving with clear finish over flat deck.
- Clearvoyant LED shelf lighting.